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House Bill 1632 creates the offense of infliction of serious physical injury or death to a vulnerable user of a
public way, requires motor vehicles to pass bicycles on the left at a safe distance, prohibits motor vehicles from
making a sudden right turn within 100 feet after passing a bicycle on the left, and entitles bicycles to use an
entire traffic lane.

The Department supports this bill but with concerns.

The Department of Transportation feels that this bill's establishment of a misdemeanor offense for the infliction
of serious physical injury or death to a vulnerable user of a public way is redundant with the existing negligent
homicide and negligent injury laws found in Section 707, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS).

We recommend that the language of the proposed amendments to Section 291C-43, HRS of the bill be clarified.
The following language is vague and may be interpreted differently by motorists:
" ... shall pass at a distance sufficient to prevent contact with the person operating the bicycle if the person were
to fall into the driver's lane of traffic ... "

The DOT recommends that the amendment establishing turning movements with regards to bicyclists be moved
from Section 291C-81, HRS to 291C-84, HRS. Section 291C-84 states, "No person shall tum a vehicle at an
intersection... or tum a vehicle to enter a private road or driveway...unless and until such movement can be
made with reasonable safety."

We also recommend that the language in the proposed amendments to Section 291C-145, HRS be clarified.
The bill needs to state that bicyclists must ride in the right most through lane except under the circumstances
listed in the current language of the statute. As the bill is currently written, it may be interpreted to mean that
bicyclists could take any lane and therefore several bicyclists could ride side by side, one per lane of the
roadway. In addition, we oppose the amendment removing the requirement that bicyclists ride as near to the
right hand curb as practicable, except under certain conditions. Under these conditions, such as when preparing
for a left tum, when avoiding obstacles, or when riding in a lane too narrow for a bicycle and a vehicle to travel
safely side by side within, it is already allowable for bicyclists to use the full lane.
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H.B. No. 1632: RELATING TO BICYCLING

Chair Souki and Members of the Committee:

This measure would create a new misdemeanor offense when a driver of a motor vehicle
injures a pedestrian, bicyclist and others. The Office of the Public Defender opposes
H.B. 1632.

Accidents happen on our roadways, and unfOltunately, people get hurt. We do not agree
with criminalizing accidents, because they do not involve a criminal state of mind. This
measure imposes strict liability on anyone who fails to yield to a right-of-way and injures
a "vulnerable user." Furthermore, this measure would be classified a misdemeanor
offense, punishable by up to a year in jail. A misdemeanor charge entitles the defendant

/-~' to a jury trial. A person charged with this offense would certainly fare better with a jury
of their peers. However, the problem with the constant criminalization of traffic offenses
and accidents has led to court congestion. Jury trials take more time, cost more and lead
to even more court congestion.

If a driver operates a motor vehicle in a negligent manner and causes injury to another
person, regardless of whether or not he failed to yield to the other person's right-of-way,
he can be charged with the offense of negligent injury in the second degree, a
misdemeanor. Ifhis action causes serious bodily injury, he may be charged with
negligent injury in the first degree, a class C felony.

We ask that H.B. 1632 be held in committee. Thank you for the opportunity to be heard
on this matter.
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RE: H.B. 1632; RELATING TO BICYCLING.

Chair Souki and members of the House Committee on Transportation, the Department
of the Prosecuting Attorney submits the following comments on H.B. 1632.

The purpose of this bill is to create a new offense of infliction of serious physical
injury or death to a vulnerable user of a public way. The offense will be a misdemeanor and
will be committed when a person operates a motor vehicle and fails to yield or provide the
lawful right-of-way to a vulnerable user of public way in violation of a provision of chapter
291 C and causes serious physical injury or death to the vulnerable user of a public way.
Vulnerable user of a public way is defined as a pedestrian, wheelchair user, person riding an
animal, person riding a skateboard or skates, operator of a bicycle, moped, motorcycle or
unenclosed farm equipment, or any person who is not enclosed within the protective shell of a
motor vehicle and is lawfully occupying a place on or besides a roadway, shoulder, crosswalk,
or sidewalk. In addition, several amendments are made to Hawaii Revised Statutes chapter
291 C relating to the movement of bicycles in traffic.

We believe this bill was created to enhance the protection of pedestrians and bicyclists,
but may actually have the opposite effect by creating a lower grade of offense for injuring or
killing a pedestrian or bicyclist. We note that this proposed offense does not include a state of
mind which pursuant to 702-204 means that a reckless state of mind is applied. Thus, the
proposed offense applies to specified reckless acts which cause serious physical injury or death
of a person and result in a misdemeanor offense. This is a lower grade of offense that the
current offenses of negligent homicide in the second and negligent injury in the second degree,
which are class C felonies and which are committed when a person kills or causes serious
bodily injury to another person by the operation of a vehicle in a negligent manner.
Furthermore, negligent homicide in the second degree and negligent injury in the second
degree are easier to prove since negligence is a lower standard than recklessness and since
proof of specific elements such as the operator failing to yield and the victim being a
"vulnerable user of a public way" is not required. We have attached copies of the negligent
homicide in the second degree and negligent injury in the second degree statutes to our
testimony for your reference.



Finally, we observe that this bill includes the tenn, "serious physical injury" which is
not defined in the bill. Since the penal code does not use that tenn, it would have to be
defined.

For these reasons, we believe this bill may actually diminish the consequences for
operator of vehicles who fail to yield and strike bicyclists or pedestrians.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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461 . OFFENSES AGAINST THE PERSON § 707-704

(3) Physical force.
"Substantial bodily injury" means bodily injury

which causes:
(1) A major avulsion, laceration, or penetration

of the skin;
(2) A burn of at least second degree severity;
(3) A bone fracture;
(4) A serious concussion; or
(5) A tearing, rupture, or corrosive damage to

the esophagus, viscera, or other internal organs.
[L 1972, c 9, pt of § 1; am L 1973, c 136, § 6; am
L 1980, c 223, § 1; am L 1981, c 213, § 1; am L
1986, c 314, § 48; am L 1987, c 181, § 7; gen ch
1993; am L 2001, c 30, § 1; am L 2004, c 61, § 3;
am L 2006, c 116, § 4; am L 2006, c 230, § 26.]

PART II. CRIMINAL HOMICIDE

§ 707·701. Murder in the first degree.

(1) A person commits the offense of murder in the
first degree if the person intentionally or knowingly
causes the death of:

(a) More than one person in the same or sepa
rate incident;

(b) A law enforcement officer, judge, or prosecu
tor arising out of the performance of official du
ties;

(c) A person known by the defendant to be a
witness in a criminal prosecution and the killing
is related to the person's status as a witness;

(d) A person by a hired killer, in which event
both the person hired and the person responsible
for hiring the killer shall be punished under this
section; or

(e) A person while the defendant was impris
oned.
(2) Murder in the first degree is a felony for which

the defendant shall be sentenced to imprisonment as
provided in section 706-656. [L 1972, c 9, pt of § 1;
am L 1986, c 314, § 49; am L 2006, c 230, § 27]

[§ 707·701.5.] Murder in the second degree.

(1) Except as provided in section 707-701, a per
son commits the offense of murder in the second
degree if the person intentionally or knowingly
causes the death of another person.

(2) Murder in the second degree is a felony for
which the defendant shall be sentenced to imprison
ment as provided in section 706-656. [L 1986, c 314,
§ 50]

§ 707·702. Manslaughter.

(1) A person commits the offense of manslaughter
if:

(a) The person recklessly causes the death of
another person; or

(b) The person intentionally causes another
person to commit suicide.

(2) In a prosecution for murder or attempted
murder in the first and second degrees it is an
affirmative defense, which reduces the offense to
manslaughter or attempted manslaughter, that the
defendant was, at the time the defendant caused the
death of the other person, under the influence of
extreme mental or emotional disturbance for which
there is a reasonable explanation. The reasonable
ness of the explanation shall be determined from the
viewpoint of a reasonable person in the circum
stances as the defendant believed them to be.

(3) Manslaughter is a class A felony. [L 1972, c 9,
pt of § 1; am L 1987, c 181, § 8; am L 1996, c 197,
§ 2; am L 2003, c 64, § 1; am L 2006, c 230, § 28]

[§ 707·702.5.] Negligent homicide in the first
degree.

(1) A person is guilty of the offense of negligent
homicide in the first degree if that person causes the
death of another person by the operation of a vehicle
in a negligent manner while under the influence of
drugs or alcohol.

(2) Negligent homicide in the first degree is a
class B felony. [L 1988, c 292, § 1]

§ 707-703. Negligent homicide in the second
degree.

(1) A person is guilty of the offense of negligent
homicide in the second degree if that person causes
the death of another person by the operation of a
vehicle in a negligent manner.

(2) Negligent homicide in the second degree is a
class C felony. [L 1972, c 9, pt of § 1; am L 1988, c
292, § 2]

§ 707·704. Negligent homicide in the third
degree.

(1) A person is guilty of the offense of negligent
homicide in the third degree if that person causes
the death of another person by the operation of a
vehicle in a manner which is simple negligence.

(2) "Simple negligence" as used in this section:
(a) A person acts with simple negligence with

respect to the person's conduct when the person
should be aware of a risk that the person engages
in that conduct.

(b) A person acts with simple negligence with
respect to attendant circumstances when the per
son should be aware of a risk that those circum
stances exist.

(c) A person acts with simple negligence with
respect to a result of the person's conduct when
the person should be aware of a risk that the
person's conduct will cause that result.

(d) A risk is within the meaning of this subsec
tion if the person's failure to perceive it, consider
ing the nature and purpose of the person's conduct
and the circumstances known to the person, in
volves a deviation from the standard of care that



§ 707-705 HAWAII PENAL CODE 462

a law-abiding person would observe in the same
situation.
(3) Negligent homicide in the third degree is a

misdemeanor. [L 1972, c 9, pt of § 1; am L 1988, c
292, § 3]

[§ 707·705.] Negligent injury in the first de
gree.

(1) A person is guilty of the offense of negligent
injury in the first degree if that person causes
serious bodily injury to another person by the opera
tion of a motor vehicle in a negligent manner.

(2) Negligent injury in the first degree is a class C
felony. [L 1988, c 292, § 1]

[§ 707·706.] Negligent injury in the second
degree.

(1) A person is guilty of negligent injury in the
second degree if that person causes substantial
bodily injury to another person by the operation of a
motor vehicle in a negligent manner.

(2) Negligent injury in the second degree is a
misdemeanor. [L 1988, c 292, § 1]

PART III. CRIMINAL ASSAULTS AND
RELATED OFFENSES

§ 707-710. Assault in the first degree.

(1) A person commits the offense of assault in the
first degree if the person intentionally or knowingly
causes serious bodily injury to another person.

(2) Assault in the first degree is a class B felony.
[L 1972, c 9, pt of§ 1; ren L 1986, c 314, § 51; gen ch
1993)

§ 707-711. Assault in the second degree.

(1) A person commits the offense of assault in the
second degree if:

(a) The person intentionally or knowingly
causes substantial bodily injury to another;

(b) The person recklessly causes serious or sub
stantial bodily injury to another;

(c) The person intentionally or knowingly
causes bodily injury to a correctional worker, as
defined in section 710-1031(2), who is engaged in
the performance of duty or who is within a correc
tional facility;

(d) The person intentionally or knowingly
causes bodily injury to another with a dangerous
instrument;

(e) The person intentionally or knowingly
causes bodily injury to an educational worker who
is engaged in the performance of duty or who is
within an educational facility. For the purposes of
this paragraph, "educational worker" means: any
administrator, specialist, counselor, teacher, or
employee of the department of education or an
employee of a charter school; a person who is a

volunteer, as defined in section 90-1, in a school
program, activity, or function that is established,
sanctioned, or approved by the department of
education; or a person hired by the department of
education on a contractual basis and engaged in
carrying out an educational function; or

([) The person intentionally or knowingly
causes bodily injury to any emergency medical
services personnel who is engaged in the perfor
mance ofduty. For the purposes of this paragraph,
"emergency medical services personnel" shall
have the same meaning as in section 321-222.
(2) Assault in the second degree is a class C

felony. [L 1972, c 9, pt of § 1; am L 1979, c 84, § 1;
am L 1986, c 314, § 52; am L 1987, c 257, § 1; am L
1988, c 279, § 1; am L 2006, c 230, § 29, 298, § 16;
am L 2007, c 9, § 19.; am L 2007, c 79, § 1]

§ 707·712. Assault in the third degree.

(1) A person commits the offense of assault in the
third degree if the person:

(a) Intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly
causes bodily injury to another person; or

(b) Negligently causes bodily injury to another
person with a dangerous instrument.
(2) Assault in the third degree is a misdemeanor

unless committed in a fight or scuffie entered into by
mutual consent, in which case it is a petty
misdemeanor. [L 1972, c 9, pt of § 1; gen ch 1993)

§ 707-712.5. Assault against a law enforce
ment oflicer in the first degree.

(1) A person commits the offense of assault
against a law enforcement officer in the first degree
if the person:

(a) Intentionally or knowingly causes bodily
injury to a law enforcement officer who is engaged
in the performance of duty; or

(b) Recklessly or negligently causes, with a
dangerous instrument, bodily injury to a law
enforcement officer who is engaged in the perfor
mance of duty.
(2) Assault of a law enforcement officer in the first

degree is a class C felony. The court shall, at a
minimum, sentence the person who has been con
victed of this offense to:

(a) An indeterminate term of imprisonment of
five years, pursuant to section 706-660; or

(b) .Five years probation, with conditions to
include a term of imprisonment of not less than
thirty days without possibility of suspension of
sentence. [L 1990, c 192, § 1; am L 2003, c 66, § 2]

[707-712.6.] Assault against a law enforce
ment oflicer in the second degree.

(1) A person commits the offense of assault
against a law enforcement officer in the second
degree if the person recklessly causes bodily injury
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February 14, 2009

The Honorable Joseph M. Souki, Chair
and Members

Committee on Transportation
House of Representatives
State Capitol
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813

Dear Chair Souki and Members:

SUbject: House Bill No.1632. Relating to Bicycling

I am Major Thomas Nitta of the Traffic Division of the Honolulu Police Department, City and
County of Honolulu.

The Honolulu Police Department opposes House Bill No. 1632. Relating to Bicycling. This bill
will impact current laws under section 707, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) and to a large extent
dtlute their effectiveness. This bill utilizes vague terms in the definition of injury, lacks a state of
mind and could limit the causing of Wserious physical injury or death" to a mtsdemeanor.

The proposed amendments to section 291 C, HRS are currently addressed in the existing
statutes. The amendment to section 291C-145. HRS entitling a bicycle operating a WIess than
normal speed of moving traffic" to a fuJI lane of traffic could impede the already congested traffic
situation.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.

Sincerely,

~~r
Traffic Division

APPROVED:

BOM-C~~
Chief of Police
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February 12, 2009

The Honorable Joseph M, $ouki, Chair
and Members of the Committee on Transportation

State House of Representatives
State Capitol
HonolulU, Hawaii 96813

Dear Chair Souki and Members:

Subject: House Bill No. 1632, Relating to Bicycling

The Department of Transportation Services (DTS) supports the intent of House Sill No. 1632, to
make our roadways safer for bicyclists and other vulnerable users. The intent is consistent with our
efforts to make Honolulu a bicycle-friendly city through engineering, programs and policies.

We suggest the following modifications to the bill:

o SECTIQN2, regarding motor vehicles overtaking bicyclists, would require a motorist to "pass
at a distance Sufficient to prevent contact with the person operating the bicycle if the person
were to fall into the driver's lane of traffic. n While we support the intent to have motor
vehicles pass bicyclists at a safe distance, this requirement may be unreasonable. It would
be difficult to determine how far away a motorist must be from the bicyclist.

o SECTION 5, would entitle bicyclists traveling less than the normal speed of traffic, the full use
of a traffic lane. Entitling bicyclists traveling less than the normal speed of traffic the full use
of traffic lanes at any time would have significant traffic impacts and may actually cause other
safety issues. While we support allowing bicyclists to have the fUll use of a traffic lane in
certain situations, the current law appears to allow this when conditions warrant it. Section
291C-145, Hawaii Revised Statutes, states that bicyclists shalf ride as far to the right of a
roadway as practicable except in certain situations, such as to avoid riding in a lane that is
too narrow for a bicycle and motor vehicle to travel safely side by side. Currently, this law
allows for bicyclists to leave the right hand curb but does not specifically state that they may
use the full lane. Therefore, we recommend that the current language in this section be
retained but specific language allowing bicyclists to use the fUll lane in the specified situations
be added for clarification pLirposes.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

If!~9J
Wayne Y. Yoshioka
Acting Director
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February 13,2009

Testimony in Support ofHB1632
House Committee on Transportation
Representative Joesph Souki, Chair
Representative Karen Leinani Awana- Vice Chair
Saturday, February 14th

, 2009
Conference Room 309, 9:00am

Aloha Chairman Souki, Vice Chair Awana and members of the Committee:

Mahalo for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of HB1632, with several
suggested amendments. This bilI is an important step forward in recognizing the
safety of all users of the roadway.

Right now, a small child waits for her father's chest tube to be removed so further
surgery can be done to repair his many broken bones and punctured lung caused by a'
motorists side swiping him while riding on Hina Lani road. A woman struggles to
find witnesses to a hit and run that happened to her on the Queen Ka'ahumanu
Highway. A good friend just got out of the hospital after a 5 + day recovering from a
car turning suddenly in front of him. Over a dozen people have reported bottles being
thrown at them while riding. All these bicyclists have made it through awful acts of
terror on our roadways, but many more have not.

HB1632 clarifies how motorists and bicyclists may safely share the road.

The following amendments to HB1632 are suggested:

c~ Page I, line 12: Change"physical" to "bodily" and add a reference to Sec.
291C-l;

(4:b Pages 2 & 3, lines 21-22 & 1: Remove "shall give way to the right in favor
of the overtaking vehicle on audible signal and" as this phrase would
require a bicyclist to let a motorist who honks a hom go by; and
Page 3, lines 4-8: Remove "into the driver's lane of traffic" as it implies the
lane is only for motor vehicle drivers.

Mahalo for your consideration of the above amendments.

Laura Dierenfield
Executive Director



TO: Commit~ on Transportation

Friday, february 13,2009

tJ?-/'~:)~...if., fL"
...r.. "_'/.., ..' ._. .J . .•.••")•.#R".... >. .--'- . /~ " ....~.Natalie Iwasa

aka Bicycle Mom
1331 tUflaIilo Home Rood
Honolulu, m 96825
808-395-3233

DATE:

FROM;

HEARING: 9' a.m. Saturday, Febrnary14, 2009

SUBJECT: HB 1~-)2 - Relating to Bicyding (support 'with changes)

Than.kyou for this opp<>rlu.nity testify in support, with changes. of HB 1632, Relating to
Bicyding. This bill darifies language in the statetrdfficcode and v"ill make flawaii a safer
place for bicyclists. !berets widespn:>..ad support for bicycle safety in Hawaii as evidenced
by the following:

• 70% of respondents to a 2002 Bike Plan Hawaii User Survey indieatedlhey would
supportchanges to make Hawaii more "bi<yde friendly;"

.. 77% of voters on Oahu snpported Charter Antendment 8 in NovemOOr 2006 asking
the city to make Honolulu a pedestrian- andbicycle--friendly city;

• 29 out of 3., Oahu Neighborhood Board~t the Oahu MetropoUtan Planning
Organization, City and County of Honolulu~and County of Ka.uai have either
adopted or supported the Bicycle-Safety Resolution; and

.. 41 OOSille&~S and organizations and 371 individt~.al$ on the attadleti list also
support bicycle safety in Hawaii.

In addition" on June 2j 2008" Congn:.'$..~ adopted House Concurrent Resotutioll '30S that
supports bicycling in general and specifically states, Hl1Ult fhe Congress, .. Sllpporfs policies
flul:t provide Pedenzl tax orfumling inct."1tti:ves to - States fhnJadflpt uw/or veJlicle larvs thaf; protect
the rights ojbk'Ydisfs to share lite rood. ff

Page 1, line 1.1: Change up.by-sicaY' to "bodily" and add a reference t() Sec, 291C-l;

IwaS(} ""' HB 1632
Pagel



Pages 2; &-. 3, lines 21-22 & 1: Remove .~shan give way to thenght in favor of the
overtaking veJ:dde on audible signal aru,i" as this phrase would require a bicydist to let a
motorist who honks II hom go Uri and

Page 3, tines 4-3: Remove iJ'jnto the drivers lane of traffic" as it implies the lane is only for
motor vehicle drivers.

Iwasa - HB 1632
Page Z.



The tbUowing organizations, businesses and individuals support bicy~1e safetyanrl
request the ~ounties and state work together to make Hawaii a better place for all
bicyclists.

Hawaii I5kyding League
AARPHawaii
BlKEFACTORY Hawaii
Bike Haw~lii

Blue PlanetSurt & 'Bike
Bionic Wheels, LLC
Central YMCA
EkiCydery
Hawaii Association of Independent Schools (HAlS)
Hawaii Public Health Association.
Hawaii Speed and Quickness
Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies Coalition of Hawaii
Honolulu ltValdorfSchool
Injury Prevention Advisory Committee (IFAC)
Island Triathl()n & Bike
Kamiloik.i PTSA Ohana
Kokua Hawaii Foundation
Kokua KaUhi Vaney" and the !(,..VIBE Progra.m
Mt.~uny Bike
Momentum MuluSpurt
Sierra Club, Oalrn Group
UR Graduate Student Organization

Andy's Pool Service Corp.
Cal dba Custom Contractors, Ioc.
Gyotaku Japanese Restaurants
Hawat.! Financial Store, mc.
Hawaii Capital Management
Kale"s Natural Food Store
Karnilontli Farmer!t Co-op
Team Real Estate, loc.
'tama's Fish Ma·rket

IwasaFamily (Natalie, Dwight Orion and Asa).. bicydists
Lynn Aaberg, teacher

Gary Ahn,. internal medjdn~lspuds medicine, bkydist
Tamna and Ashwani: Ahuja, parents



Alfonso Alvarez, bicydist
Lydia Alvarez, bicyclist
Laurie Andre, concented resident
Therese .N'goud,.bicyclist
Charles and Smmi Au, parents and bicyclists
Karen Awana, Representative District 44
Wayne Batt.- bi<:ydist
Maria Beltran, former bicyclist teacher
Kari ~nes,bicyclist
Bob Bengtson, bicyclist
Lyla Berg,. Representative District 18

Bertra:rn,Repr'l"Sentative District ~l1

Leah Bevis, bicyclist
John Bibby, bicyclist project manager
Christophe Blumenstetter, bicyclist
Jenifer 'Bossert O.D., former bicyclist
Rick Brattt' bicydist,. Boy Scout Scoutmaster and Bkyding Merit Badge Counselor
Cad Brooks, bicyclist
Browning Family (Heather, Kaile:e, CadenJ, community su.pporrers
Carla Buscaglia, bicyclist
Karen 'Bullard.. bicyclist administrative assistant
Cad Busse,bicydist and teacher
Stella P. Cabana., cyclist
Cadelinia Fanlily (DonnaJ Steven, Noah and Madison), bicyclists
Bob and Lorrie Cahn, bicyclists
\tVade Cambern, parent
C:all1f"\rarl Family (Brian, Suz,anne, Gabriel and Geluma)J bh:ycHsts
Gayle C.arr" former bicyclist
Ed Case, attorney
Dr. TanyaL. CastrQ, bicyclist
Jo~t'h It Castro, bicyclist
Tatyana Cerullo! u-tathleteand klttorney
Rosemarie GIang, OB/GYN
Lawrence, Rina; Arthur a.oo Lukee Glennf.., concerned £anIily
Fttmdy Ching, bicyclist
Steven and Sheri Chirco, bicyclists
John Oimaldi,. parent and bicydi8f
Kevin and Lissa Cockett, rec~.ationalbicyclists
Joel and Sarna Cohn, cyclists
Alexander CuUey, P.h..D.
OUtS Dacus" bicyclist & MACE Chair
David Oc:iFUippo, bkycle commtroor
Denise Cummings, bkydist & parent



Derauf: Family (Donald., Stephanie, Zoe and Hawea)" ptrdialiridan &: bkydisfS
Dorian Cuccia, bicyclist
13m Dany]uk, bicyclist
John and Nina Davis.. bicydists
De\V(*,~~ 'Ptunily and Dagan), bicydist~
Kay DelVeese, Ph.D.
Ralph Dobso.ll, triathlete
Patrida Dunn, bicyclist
David Dunson, mcydist
Eril<a Eberhart, cyclist
Wally and Lorrie Enos, bicyclists
l:a (Peter,Patrida.. Alissa a.nd Nicole)t hkydists
James Facett2l' bicyclist
Justin Fanslau, bicyclist
Melissa Fernholz, parent & occasional bicyclist
David Fisher" parent
Rutb Fosmr" bicyclist, parent and te'ttchef's assistant
Diane Fujioka.. bicyclist
Robert Gardiner, bicyclist
Christopher Garth, bicyclist
'Betty, Gearet'lt recreatiorutl bicyclist
Glenn and Faith Gibbt paren~

Philip Gither-mm'l, bicyclist
John Gtrmsey, President; Hickam Area Cycling Club (HACC)
Sean Gongwer, bicyclist
John Goody! bicydist
B. Greenwood., bicydist
Allen Griffin.. bicyclist office manager
Patricia and AJ Halagao, parents
Hakro (OJ,Debi, Sydnee and Kayla), bic\rcUSits
Rich. Halverson and. Chri~tine David, parents and teacher
Tegan Hanunond, bicyclist
Donna Hanst)ll, bicyclist
Alicia Hanta, parent &: occasic::mal bicyclist
Ken Harding. runn.er
Kathryn Harper, bicyclist
Walt and realtors
James P. .Has.selman, parent
Aaron Hebshit bicyclist
William Higgins, Kaneohe, bicyclist
Peter Hinely" bicyclist
Dale Hoffmann, bicyclist
Rebecca Horne, Instructor University of Hawaii



Jim Horton, bicyclist and Bicycling Merit Badge Counselor for Boy Scouts
Nancy Howarth, bicyclist
Whitney Houck, biC}7clist
Olwen Huxley, bicyclist
Lloyd P. Ignacio; bicyclist
Craig A Iriye, MD& recreational bicyclist
Ed. Jobnson, cyclist, jogger &: pedestrian
Patrida jobnso~bicyclist
"ViU Johnston; bicyclist
~x Ead Jones, Jr~, bk"Vdist
Thomas Jones, runner
WiUh'1m J. Jones} USAF (Ret);, triathlere
Gwen Judd; bicyclistand lactation consultant
Russell Kadooka, cyclist
Piilani Kaopuoof bicyclist
Thomas Kersch, bicyclist
Chris Kidouski, bicyclist, carpenter
Kevin KilleeIlt bicyclist
Kim Family (Jay, Jayne and Erika); bicyclists
Kelii Koofubetey, runner
AUc..e Lacbmau", bicyclist; teacher
Todd Lajines.s,. bicydist
Raymond A. Lalos£n, McCully Citizens Patrol
Daniel Langfordf bicyclist
Luis Lareina, bicyclist
Laurie Lee, parent
Jayson Mib.-:heU, mountain biker, runner; parent
Le.inauFamily (Josh" Jacque; Ha.yden and Taite)} cyclists
Paula Levin, bicyclist
Jesse Lipman and Cristina Valenzuela, parenfs
Gilbert Loomis!, bicyclist
Lopes Family (Roberto, Eliza.be~ Caio and. Jade), bicyclists
Mi.riam Loui" cyclist
Dave Low"bkydist
Bonnie S. Lowe, bicyclist
left Macagnone,bicydist and pa.rent
Cherise V.N. Madriaga, bicyclist
Felicrdad A. Madiaga, g.randmother
Ferdinand A :and Darlene V.N..Madriaga.. bicydisis
Justin N.Madriaga, bicyclist
Mehana l\iakainai, bicyclist
Janice Marsters,. bicyclist
Peter A.!\1atsumotof grandparent



Jelm€S, and KeaU McCarter, bicyclists
Manuel Mejia! bicydist., parent
Jeff Mikulina, bicyclist
Felix Mnitante, bicyclist &: parent
Melissa Mo<.~k, t:ydist
Steven .Mock; cyclist
Alana Mock, cyclist
EVtUl Mock, cydist
Alika Mock, cyclist
Ma<:'hiko Mohri, parent &. teacher's assistant
Lydi Morgan, mcyde com.mutl!r
Joe and Jackie Murphyt bit-ydis'ts
Carol Murry! bicyclist
~Mi.tchell Nakagawa, bicyclist
Katrina NakauUlta,.bicydist &: parent
Kaze Nakamura, junior bicyclist
Yoshina.ri NakamtJ1'a, parent
Shane T. Neal, cyclist, bicycle commurer and parent
Patricia Neils'! bicyclist, VB-Lee Professor
Keidi Niemann, bicyclist
Glenn and Nora Nii, grandparents
Mary Nilges, bk}rclist
Jocelyn Norcross, bicyclist
Edward Nugent, bicyclist
"Varre-It Oda, bicyclist
Riehard Okamoto, member Hawaii Kai U<.:ms Club
Julia and Chad Okwka., cyclists
Diana-Jo)' Ostroff! parent and naturopathic physidan
Bonnie Ozald-James, grandpa.rent& ~acher

Pack:er Fam.ily (Bryan-f Tracy, Kalei aoo !<.anani), parents &: bkydists
Wally Parcels, bicyclist
De~nnaParroU,bicyclist
Jodje Pinkley, bkyclist
lack 1'1teher, bicyclist
Bibiana Potter, teacher & parent
Craig R Powers, hicyclist
Panos Prevedouros! Ph))fprof€'ssor
Renee Ramsey and Steve Morris, bicydists and parents
Elizabeth Reilley, Neighborhood Board Member
Rodger Reilly! comnlUltity supporter
David Rhombus! bicyclist
Eduard.o Sa, bicyclist
Bin and Nanc}' Sager,former bicydists



Mastoma Sahn, M.D., bicyclist
Rudy Salazar, bicyclist
Eric Sa.nders, bicyclist
Gregg and Kim Sanders, bicyclists
Lalnoorro Sanez! Jr. and. son AnjeloJ bicyclists
ltVa.rren Santoki, bicyclist
Frank and Donna SchmidL varents
Ben Schorr, bicyclist
Schow Family (Teresa Wright, M~atthew, Anna and Nicholas), bicyclists
Kristi Schulenberg, bicydist
Maile ShimabukufO;f Representative Distrid 45- via separate letter
Keo Skudiari(:k. bil~ycljst

Cora Speck, Injury Prevention Coordinator, Queen's Trauma Center
Mark Speck, cydista;nd parent
Petula 1. Shimabukuro, bicyclist
Steve Shimoda, bicyclist
Julie Shioshim, recreational bicycUst
Tim and Jackie Smith, concerned parents and bicyclists
Wany Soares and Valerie Miehlstein, parents
Jeff Soot'S, bicyclist
Meredlith SPI~jc.ler, bicyclist
Bill Standley, bicycust and pedestrian
John Steimnmer, bicydist and realtor
Stempien~Sc()nOO.Family (Dan l Kim, Sonja and Samuel), bicyclists
Stewart Family (Michael, I:isa" Kaimana and Aneta), bicyclists
Greg Stock,. bicyclist & tea.cher
Jason L. Stone, US Navy Chief &. bicyclist
Richard Sullivant bicydecommuter
Robert and Kathy Sweet, bicyclists
Janel Takasaki, bicyclist and R.N,
Wade and Vidoria Tandberg, cyclists, cort<:emed parents ofcyclists, bicycle commurers
Cha.d T.m.igud'ti, bicydist
Doug Taylor, bicyclist
Matt Teno, bkydist
Matt Thomas, bicyclist
Rob and I,aura Thompson, uncle and auntie
Doug and Dasha Trent bicyclists
Thomas TreIIZt former bicyclist
Btyan TruckenudUer,bicydist
Sherry Uyeda, bicyclist

Vasqlll.ez, mern'bt!f Kalib.i..Pala.ma Neighborhood 'Board
Noel S. Verauo, bicydist
AprH \J\'agner, bicyclist



'aut Waller,cct'K'eme:l motorist
~eneWard, Represoolative Oistrkt 17 and fonner bkydist

War.ren, bicydlst
;uzaru\e bkyclist and l:'hotc~~r,apller

Ralph Wheelock, bicyclists
Jeff and Shelley lVhite, bicyclists
Dave ~VieUn$, bicyclist, manager

Robert "Dr. Bob"W~oo~ Pediatrician
Jessica Wooley, mother, former bfcyd:e rider, Represenbdive District 47
Chris WO.rdaJl and IZmtilYJ bicyclists
Pl~)ntlfjt\"lutl~V~I~(lnJbkycUtil
GeQrgette Ya.hl{'u. bicyclist
Bonnie YaluamoID, Yuta};,a l-Iachiya &, Taiga Yamatnoro,parenis a.n41 bicyclist
Brian K Yamamoto, bicyclist
Wil Yaulamow, bicyclist

Young Family (Scott, Rose, OtristiaoF Kayla, Kalei, Michol),bicydists
Jeff Zimpfer, bicyclist
Ri.:'bardZifzke, bkydist

OUT.ER ISLANDS ORGAl'lJZATIO:N"S

ApoUoKauai

Hawaii l5IItnd Bike SystemAdvoca~ (HIBSA)
Kauai Path, loc.
Laup-'ahoohoe Train Museum.
Mala.ma Pono; Kauai AJDS Proja-:'t

Bicycle /\llilarl:Ce

PATH Poopl~Advocacy for Tritils 'fhwaii (Big Island)
Tsunami ~4arketing

Maluhia ",-\.bhayada, bicycle commuter
Anandt"at bicyclist

Arnold. bk)'di.st
Wendy B~ttmotorist
Tor Chantara,. bicyclist
Sue eoan, bkydist



Melissa and (Sandy) biq'clis'ts
Heatherbefl Fong. bicyclist
Nick Good; bicyclist
Claudia Herfurt, bicyclist
Susan Hjggins-Sttdher, bicyclist
Susan Hoernert bicyclist
D. Q. Jackson, bicydist
l'ua "La' a. and Son, Titnoreo HewLett, bicyclit,ts;
Kelly R. Lee, bicyclist
Lorn Lynne, bicyclist
Lori Lyster, bicyclist
Carole Ma.dstm, bic:vcllist
Maria Maitino, bicyclist
Vanessa Massoud¥ bicyclist
Thoulas Noyes,bkydist
Mark Olson, Ph.D.
Andrew Preston, bicyclist
Robert and Valt>xie Rekv.rard, bicydis1s
Greg Robison, hi"''l.rclijd

Jeanne RusseU$ bi(::ydist
Kurt Rutter, bicyclist
Gay/" D. Seals, bicydist fatber and busl:ne1*s oVt'llJ:!:l:"
Gary 5miti~ bicyclist
John Stem, bicyclist

Connors Family (Doug, Sue, Patti, Robert, Toni, Andy, Terri), bicyclists
Jude Riley, parent
Karen Shaw, bicyclist and parent

MAUl

John Byrne, bicyclist
Walter Enamoto, bicvdist

J

VlsrrORSITROM qUT OF STATE.

Pauillrowu, bicyclist cleaner (CA)
Caml Bmwn, bkydi$~, reacher
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whigg007@aim.com
Thursday, February 12, 2009 10:48 PM
TRNtestimony
Commitee of Transportation, Saturday 2/24/09

This testimony is directed to the COMMITTEE OF TRANSPORTAnON, which is meeting on
FEBRUARY 14TH 2009 at 0900 in Conference Room 309, State Capitol, 415 S. Beretania St.,

Honolulu, HI

My name is William Higgins from Kaneohe. I am a Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist at
Kaiser Moanalua Facility. More importantly I am a cyclist and pedestrian and am deeply
concerned with the safety of those two activities.

I wish to comment on two measures you plan to discuss on Saturday.

HB1632 Concerning specific cycling safety measures
HB1697 Concerning bicycle registration fees

I strongly support HB1632. This bill brings Hawaii up to par with a number of other states
who are proactively trying to protect their "other" roadway users. I support it in it's entirety
with the following comments:

1. There seems to be an absence of what the penalties might be with infractions to this law, or
even the degree of the infraction, ie misdemeanor or felony etc. I also feel a definition of
bodily injury might be added for completeness.

2. I feel the "safe passing margin" would better be defined as a distinct distance. It is five
feet in Arizona and the League of American Cyclists recommends 3 to 5 feet for instance. This
is a very important part of the bill and will give the motor vehicle driver some concrete
direction to their driving practice. Then again...as I write...perhaps your wording may be more
effective because it gives a visualization of the distance, but how does this concern
enforcement.

3. Page 2 line 20-23 and Page 3 lines 1-3. are difficult to understand. I have reread them many
times and still I am unsure what the thought is.

I applaud you and thank you for the consideration given to the cyclists safety. It is in the best
interest of everyone in Hawaii. Please pass this measure.

I do not support HB 1697.



\

First I can think of no justification for increasing bicycle registration fees. Inflation is not a
good reason. The state of Hawaii should encourage it's citizens to bicycle. Increasing
registration fees is not a way to do this and is actually a disincentive.

As I mentioned I am a active cyclist, practically by thrice weekly commutes to work and
recreationally. I speak from experience. While I feel the State, City and the DOT has shown
some improvement in it's efforts to create some equality with it's "other" roadway users, the
progress has been painfully slow.

I would like to see meaningful improvement before you start charging us more to use the roads.
I think most Hawaii cyclists would feel the same.

This testimony is respectfully submitted.

William Higgins
Kaneohe, HI 96744

A Good Credit Score is 700 or Above. See yours in just 2 easy steps!
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